YOUR VOICE MATTERS!
GIVE YOUR INPUT ON THE FUTURE OF DIVISION
SUGGESTION BOX ART
INSTALLATIONS COMING
SOON TO A NEIGHBORHOOD
LOCATION NEAR YOU

Take the survey, give comments at suggestion boxes,
or host a suggestion box of your own!

DESIGN/BUILD WORKSHOP
Saturday, August 23, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
at Field Work Design, Division & 26th Ave
Come to a fun Community art event to build your own birdhouse
suggestion box or help create the public art installations. (See
reverse for general specifications on size of birdhouse). You
can keep your birdhouse afterwards or donate it to a larger
community art installation.

Want to make or host a
suggestion box for the
Envision Division Art
Series?

Have building materials? Not required, but if you have
materials, things like hinges, knobs, wood, old radios, picture
frames, scrap metal, hasps, locks, etc. may make great
additions…

How can you host a suggestion box?
1. Sign up to host a suggestion box location for the month of September.
If you are a business on or near Division, we can help you make or
acquire a box and customize it. If you are a resident, you can make
your own using our specs (on reverse) - come to the workshop for
assistance!
2. Check box 1-2x weekly to make sure box stays stocked with materials
& is safe from vandalism
3. Gather suggestion cards weekly, keep in a prepaid return envelope
and return them to Architecture for Humanity on October 1st
We will gather all data, share it with the community and the city and use
this info to help inform recommendations for future design and planning
recommendations.

Questions: Email ilovedivision@gmail.com

This Art & Input Project Brought to You By:
Architecture for Humanity
Division Design Initiative

http://portland.architectureforhumanity.org

www.divisiondesigninitiative.org

What to give input now?

Take the survey! http://divisionperception.suprmap.org

SHAPE ALTERNATIVE
WHAT IS YOUR VISION FOR DIVISION?

8”

5 1/2”

9”
8 1/2”
6 1/2”

“Mad Lib” postcards need a protected
place to sit. Direction of postcards
will determine orientation of your
box shape. See “Shape Alternative” for
orientation options.

10 3/4”

Roof can be any shape
you wish!

8”
One side of box should have
a hinged panel with option
to lock to keep submissions
secure until collected.

6”

Backside must be made
of a material that can
take a nail or screw in
order to attach brackets
or angles for mounting.
Business logo can be
placed on sides of box
within a 2”x3” space.

9 1/2”

8”

3”
PROJECT INFO

INSTRUCTIONS

3”
5”
Project Info and Instruction cards need to be visible
on sides (or front) of box. They are separated into
two panels for flexibility on installation location.
They could be attached next to each other as shown
or one on each side.

3”

Use the stencil provided to
paint the project’s logo onto
your box to show visitors it is
part of the Envision Division
project.

THE REST IS UP TO YOU!
Paint it, stain it, decorate it to make it your own. You might represent your business or preferred design styles for
Division buildings (modern, vintage, colorful, simple, industrial, craftsman, etc...be creative and have fun!”

